Would You Like For Your Business
to be in the Chamber Spotlight?
South Hill Chamber of Commerce Business Spotlight Selected
the newest Spotlight winner at the March 7th Luncheon.
Many Registered with their Business Cards at the luncheon to
win This Coveted Spot in the Chamber Spotlight Contest!!

We Have A March Winner!

Ruth Jordstad of
MacCallum More Museum & Gardens

The South Hill Chamber Spotlight Winner for March was Ruth Jorstad with
McCallum More Gardens in Chase City. Their mission is to be a premier
cultural center for Southern Virginia, providing members and visitors with
events and displays that are rich in educational, horticultural, historical and
artistic value. The facility is open year round. Visiting hours are Mon. - Fri.
10:00 am - 5:00 pm, Sat. 10:00 am - 5:00 pm, Sunday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm.
We will be closed on major holidays and private rentals.
The gardens are filled with treasures from around the world acquired during
Mr. Hudgins travels. Along the garden paths you will find unique statues
and relics accompanied by beautiful flora and fauna. As you meander down
the path you will most likely see dedications to relations of the
Hudgins/Morton families, each telling a unique piece of how MacCallum
More came to be. In addition to the gardens, the facility holds a museum
dedicated to housing several permanent exhibits including the Arthur
Robertson Arrowhead Collection, the Thyne Institute, the Mecklenburg
Hotel, the Estes Tribute, and a series of rotating art exhibitions.
If you have any questions please contact (434) 372 - 0502 or
mmmg@verizon.net.
To be a Spotlight winner bring a business card to the South Hill Chamber
lunch on the first Tuesday of the month for a chance to be in the drawing.
The winner is featured at the chamber, in the newspapers and on face
book and the website. She is pictured with South Hill Chamber President
Carolyn Blackwell (right). Lisa Clary Photo

